Control volatile demand. Hands-free, whenever.

CenturyLink® Dynamic Capacity
Grow your capacity when network traffic increases; return to normal when peak demand is past. Now you can scale bandwidth up or down in real time, according to criteria you define — ad hoc, scheduled or events-based. You’ll pay only for what you need. And only when you need it.

Make your network
Work smarter, not harder.
Your business runs on its network. The higher the performance you require, the greater control you need. Now, discover new levels of visibility, agility and control.

Key performance metrics
CenturyLink dynamic services enable you to do more to quickly and easily affect the performance of your network across a range of critical parameters.

Scale capacity up to 300%

Make it fast and easy.

CenturyLink® Dynamic Connections
Add connections to your private network on demand. Connect between locations, cloud partners or data centers. Easier. Faster.

Stay protected, STAY secure.
Increasingly virtualized environments need greater protection. CenturyLink offers a full range of easy-to-activate network-based security capabilities to help protect you from the world’s ever-evolving threats.

Command a clear view of everything.

CenturyLink® Enhanced Management
Manage your network the way you want to, with a clarity that makes your job easier. Get proactive alerts based on your custom thresholds: a clear, intuitive, real-time visibility into network performance — end to end, segment by segment, across your entire network.

Get the edge in network performance
Control costs. Keep productivity high. Spend your IT resources wisely. Adapt to changing business needs. Take advantage of new opportunities. Command your network. Own your success.